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InRe

EXECUTIVE   AIR   SERVICES,
a  Utah  corporation,

Debtor,

wlLDFrowER,    INc.  ,

Appellant,

VS.

EXECUTIVE   AIR   SERVICES,
INC .  '

Appellee.
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Bankruptcy  No.   83L00795
I

I

Case   No.    85-C-0525S

This   is   an   appeal   from  the   Bankruptcy  Court's  denial   c>f

the   motic>n   by   appellant,   Wild flower,   Inc.    ("Wildflorier"),   to

amend   that   cc>urt's   Order   to   include   a   provision   approving

Wildflower's      application     for     an     11     U.S.C.      §      364(c)(i)

superpriority  and  payment  of  its  claim  thereunder,   Effective
I

E±±a£   E|=9   ±±±±]£   to   August   2,    1983.       Appellee,    the   James   Lair

Trust   (the   "Trust"),   appears   on  appeal   in   its  positi'on  as   an
I

administrative  creditor  of  the  subject  estate.               I.

On    review    of    the  .parties'    briefs    and   exhibits,    this

court  finds  the  following  facts  to  be  uncontested.     Executive



Air   Services,   Inc.    ("Executive  Air")      cormenced  this   action

as  a  Chapter  11  bankruptcy.     On  June  28,   1983,   the  Bankruptcy

Court   conducted   a   hearing   on   the   approval   of   a   management

agreement   between   Executive   Air   and   appellant   Wiidflower,
(

Inc.     ("Wildflower").       The   agreement   set   out   the   terms   by

which   Wild flower   would   attexpt   to   revitalize   Executive   Air
I

Iand  prc>vided  that  Executive  Air  should  seek  an  order ,awarding
(

Wildflower    an    11    U.S.C.     §    364(c)     superpriority    oh    future

advances   of   cash   and   supplies.i      Counsel   for   Executive   Air

nailed   to   all   creditors   the   following   notice   of  hearing   on
I

the  priority  issue:

The  debtor  has  requested  thait  the  court  declare  certain
payments        which        Wild flower,         Inc. ,         a        C'olc)rado
corporation,    prc)poses   making   for   the   benefit  .of   the

I]The   superpriority   i§   addressed   in  page   2,   clabse   €   of  the
management  agreement,   as  follows:

PAYHENT              OF              EXECUTIVE ' S              OPERATING              EXPE`NSES
SUPERPRIORITY   FOR   ADVANCES

Expenses      related     to     the      current      operations      of
Executive,   including  but  not  necessarily  limited  tc>  the
management    fees    referred   to    in   paragraph    4    hereof ,
shall  be  considered  costs  of  operating  the  business  of
Executive  as  a  debtor-in-possession.

Executive   agrees   that   it   will,   contemporaneously   with

::eE±:gc::::t9::£::¥:]w:£d:i::a:9:e:::::;r::=¥t;T±:r€::
assets   c>f   Executive   to   the   extent   Wildflc>wer   advances
cash  and/or  Supplies,   fuel   and   inventory  to  Exetritive.

..
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I

estate   will   be   ''administrative   expenses"   within   tbe
meaning   of   11  U.S.C.   §   503   and  that   such  expenses  Will
be  paid  by  the  estate  as  priority  claims  as  provided  in
11   U.S.C.    §    507.                                                                                                     I

I

Prior  to  the  hearing,   counsel  for  Wild flower  received  two  copies

of  the  notice  and  did  not  object  or  suggest  changes 'to  its   fc)rm

or   content.       On   August   2,    1983,    the   court   issued  ,its   written
.

order   approving   the   management   agreement   without   mentioning   a
i

superpric>rity  status  for  Wildflower.

After    the    June    28,1983    hearing,    Wild flower,,  along   with
'other    entities,    began    to    furnisb    cash,    fuel,    supplies,    and

management    service    to    the    Executive    Air    estate.    I    The    other

entities   that   participated   in   the   rec>rganizatic>n   scheme   have   11
I

U.S.C.     §    364(a)     "pric)rity"    claims    against    the    estate.        This

action  was  subsequently  converted  to  a  Chapter  7  bankruptcy.

In   October,    1984,    well   over   a   year   after   approval   of   the
i

management  agreement,   Wild flower  realized  it  had  not  been  awarded

a    superpriority    pc>sition    under    the    Order    of    June    28,     1983.

Wild flower   then   filed   a   motion   to   amend   that   Order   to   allc>w   it
I

11   U.S.C.    §   364(c)   superpriority   status,   effective  j]±±j±±r]2j=g  tap
1

to   August   2,    1983.      In   a   March   27,    1985   hearing,   the   same   judge
1

who  apprctved  the  nanagement  agreement  denied  Wildflower's  Motion,
I

ruling  that  Executive  Air's  June  17,   1983  notice  to  creditors  was

insufficient  to  allow  Wildflc>wer  a  superpriority.



I

This   court   notes   at  the   outset  that   a  a}±Eg  g2=±  ±}±]2g  order
I,

Irequires    that    entry    Should    be    made    now    of    acts    actuallv

oreviouslv  done,   which  entry  creates  the   game  effejt  as  if  tne
t

acts  Pad  been  regularly  docketed.    Executive  Air  correctly  states
i,that   "[w]hile  a  corirt  has  inherent  power  to  amend  ori correct  its

records,   to  make  them  confom  to  the  actual  facts,   it  `is  without
1

pc>wer  to  change  a  record  so  as  to  make  it  show  that  whicr}  did  nc>t

occur   or   to    cure    errors    or   omissions   of   counsel.'i       _Slade  __y_i
I

I;nited    S_t.aL±±E,     85    F.2d    786,     787     (loth    Cir.     1936):     (footnotes

omitted);    See    als.c)   ±!!i.I.    Sebel    Co.    v.    Hessee,    214    F.;2d.  459,    462
1

(lotb  Cir.1954).     There`fore,   in  ruling  on  the  correctness  of  the

lcjwer   courtls   denial   of  Wildflower's  mc)tion   for  a  !3]±inf  pe  try

order,   the  threshold` question  befc)re  this  court  is  a  factual  one,

that   is,    whether   in   the   June   28,    1983   hearing   the  :lower   cc>urt

approved   a   superpriority   for   Wildflower.      If   this   court   shc>uld

f ind    that    a    superpriority   was    not   iD__faE±   granted   at   that

hearing,   it  Dust  uphold  the  lower  court's  refusal  to  enter .a  nunc
'

Ez=±  ±±±a±  order.      The  court  will  then  examine  the   legal   issues   c>f

whether   the   11   U.S.C.    §    364(c)    notice   and   hearing   iequirements

were  met  in  the  proceedings  below.

I.     a_equest  for__nunc  pro  tune  order.

Sectic>n     364(c)'   of     tbe     Bankruptcy     Code     provides     in

relevant  part:



'

ff¥¥n:aob:lie:,::i::;:Effand    a    hearing,    may   authorize   the   obtaining   of
credit  or  the  incurring  of  debt--

(i)     with  priority  o+er  any  or  all  administrative
expenses  of  the  kind  Specified  in
i   503(b)   or  §   507(b)   of  this  title;   .   ;   .

I

(Emphasis   added).      On   the  question  of   sufficiency  of  notice   and
ihearing   under   that   statute,    the   court   finds   controlling   the

decision   in   In   re  American  Resources  Management   Coxp.,   51   Bankr.
I

713,    721    (Bankr.    D.    Utah   1985).        The   American   Resources   court

interpreted   §   364(c)    as   requiring   that   a   financing   order  under

that    section    should   only   be   awarded   upon   the   meeting   of   two

criteria:       i)    that   all   parties   be   adequately   nc)tified   of   any

hearing  held  on  the ``superpriority  claim  and  2)   that,  'at  hearing,
I

the  party  seeking  the  superpriority  should  make  a  proper  shc)wing

of  ''need  and  ina,bility  to  obtain  unsecured  credit  all6wable  as  an

administrative   expense."      I£.;   ££.   In   re   Texlon   Corp.,   596   F.2d
I

1092    (2d   Cir.1979).

In  its  analysis  of  tbe  propriety  of  entering  a  a±±±3£  ]2j=g  ±RE
I

c>rder,   the   court   must   first   examine   the   record   in   light   of  the

second   criterion   to   determine   wnetber   Executive   Air   made   the

required    showing    of    need    and    inability    tc>.obtain    unsecured

credit.     Clearly,   the  necessity  of  obtaining  additional   financing

was   shown   throughout   the  hearing,   particularly   in  the: statements

`
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made   by  Harriet   Styler,   counsel   for  Executive  Air.      Ms.   Styler

stressed   the    irmediacy   of   tbe   need   for   a   scheme:   to   restc)re
IExecutive  Air,  claiming  it  didnlt  how  if  it  had  money  to  buy  the

fuel  on  which  it  relies  for  tb¢  fuel  gales  that  comprise  a  large
I

part  of  its  business.    (I.10)..    However,   the  transcript  reveals
no    dis-cussion    of   Executive   Alr's    effort    to    obtain   unsecured

credit   that  would  qualify  as   an  adrinistratlve  exp:nse,   and   it
I

appears,    therefore,    Executive   Air    failed   to   naLke  the   showing

required  under  section  364(c) .

More      importantly,       the-record      does      not corroborate
Wildflower'8   clain  that` a   superpriority  was   actually  granted   at

i

the  June  28,   1983  hearing.     At  comencement  of  thait  hearing,   the

cc)urt   stated   tbe   purpose   therefor  was   to   detemine  'whetber   the

managenent  agreement  should  be  approved.     It  is  inpc>rtant  to  note
I

that   approval   of  the  nanagenent  agreenent  did  not  constitute  an

automatic  grant   of  the   superpriority  because   the   ag±eenent   only

provided   that   Executive   should   s££±s   approval   of   th:   agreement.
1The   superpriority   itself   was   never   specif ically   and,   separately

addressed.                                                                                                            I

Wild flower  asserts  tbat  everyc)ne,   including  the 'judge,   hew

that   a   superpriority   tJas   being   sought   at   th;   hearing   because

Wildflc>wer   woulcl    not    have    assumed    management    of    Ex!cutive    Air
E

without   an   assurance   of   a   superpriority   position   or}   all   cash,



\;

fuels,   and  Supplies  furnished  under  the  agreement.     In  support  of

that  assertion,   the  record   Shows   corinsel   fc>r  the  tenant  cc)mpany

expressed    concerns    about    Wildflower'g    "first    priority    lien

position"    or    "superior    lien   `position"    ag    it   affected   other
icreditors.    (T.   4,   5).     However;   the  only  other  explicit  mention

of  the   superpriority   occurred  at  tbe   conclusion  of  the  hearing

when  Ms.   Styler  read  the  following  modification  to  the  management

agreement :

That   on   or  before  July   3lst,   1983,   Wildflower  provide
disclosure   to   the   court   and   the   creditors'   comittee
and  Mr.   Hutchinson  concerning  what  contribution `in  the
Way  of  capital  and/or  fuel  and  inventory  it  has  made  to
the    debtor   duringi  that   period   for   which   Wild flower
would  think  it  wc>uld  have  a  superpriority.2

(I.14).       Ihe   nodificaition   was   a   response   to   the   lower   cc>urt's

concern   about   the   viability   of   the   nanagement   schene   and   the

degree  of  protection  it  afforded  other  creditors.     Nc)where  in  the

recorded  prc>ceedings   dc>es   the   cc)urt  expressly  grant  riildf lower  a

superpriority,   therefore   it  should  have  been  no  surprise  tc>  the

parties   that  the   final   order  reflecting  the  court's  ruling  did
nc>t   address   that   claim.       Furthemore,    in   her   deposition,    Ms.

Styler   admits    she   withdrew   before   hearing   the   pleadings   that

2The   record   is   silent   as   to   whether   the.  parties   complied
with   the   terms   of   the  noaification   by  providing  the   court  with
the     required    disclosure     infornation.          However,     it    appears
Wildflower's   superpriority  clain  was   not  brought   to   the   court's
attention    until    the    Harch    27,    1985    hearing    at   which    it   was
denied.
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addressed  the   administrative  priority  because  She  believed  they

were   improperly   drawn,    that    is,    inadequate   to   ace;mplish   the

purpose   of   obtaining   the   superpriority.3     Styler  deposition   at
12.     As  a  result  of .the  withdrawal,   the  administrative  pric)rity

matter  was  stricken  from  the  calendar.     E±.   at  13-15.     Ms.   Styler

further    stated    that    she    should   have    but   neglect;a   to    f ile
corrected  pleadings  on  t.hat  issue.     E±.   at  25,   26.

Based   on   the   foregoing,   this   court   must   affirm   the   lower

court   inasmuch   as   no   clear  error  was  manifest   in   it's   denial   of

Wildflower'g  request  for  entry  of  a  a±}Ej=  p=g  ±!±Qf  ord:r  because  a

superpriority   was   neveri  actually   granted   at   the   rune   28,    1983

bearing.       The   court   will   nc)w   examine  whether   the   lower   cc)urt's

ruling  sbould  be  corrected  to  award  Wild flower  a  superpriority.

11.   S±±_fficiency  of  notice   and  hearing.
I

As   set   out   above,    American   Resource_a   requires   that   a

party   seeking   a   section   364(c)    position   should   give   clear   and

unanbiguous   notice   of   that   intent   and   specifically   address   the

superpriority   at  hearing.     American  Resour€siE,   51   Bankr.   at  721.
t

Unquestionably,   the  instant  notice  and  hearing  did  not  meet  those

criteria.              The       notice       stated      Wild flower      wbuld      seek

3The     withdrawn     pleading     was     entitled     "Appli:ation     for
Detemination  of  Administrative  Expense"   and  apparently  cc>ntained
the  application  for  the  superpriority.



'''administrative  expenses'   within  the  meaning  of  11  U.S.a.   §   503"

and  that  the  estate  would pay  the  claims  as  provided  in  11  U.S.C.   §

507.     A  claim  under  those  Sections  essentially  places  its  holder

on  the  gaLme  footing .with  other€  claiming  administrative  expenses

but  a  Section  364(c)   superprior!ity  entitles  its  holder  to  payment

ahead    of    other    creditors.         As    the    American    Resc>urces_    cc>urt
\

states,   ''A  Section   364(a) (1)   guperpriority  may  affect  the  rights

of    administrative    claimants    to    full    payment    in    the    event

sufficient  funds  are  unavailable  by  subjecting  them  to  reduction

and  proration.      Those  whose   claims   are  subject  to  subordination

are  entitled  to  be  fairly  advised  of  what  tbe  trustee  proposes."

|±.       The   instant   notice   is   archetypical   of   the   insufficiency
criticized   by  varic>bs   courts   that   have   examined   this   issue,    in

that     it     nc>t     only     omitted     reference     to     a     section     364(c)

superpriority     but     expressly     stated     Wildf lower     sougnt     an

administrative  priority  under  sections  503  and  507.     Further,   the
Ivery   evil   to   be   avoided  by   adequate   notice   is   pres'ent   in   this

case,   that   is,   other   creditors  would  have  been  disadvantaged  by

the    insuf ficiency    of    notice    had    Wildflower    been    granted    a

superpriority  at  the  June  28,   1983  hearing.     The  court's  granting

Wild flower   a   superpriority   at   this   juncture   wo.uld  wc>rk  the   same

barn   on   c>ther   creditc>rs,    especially   where   this   action   has   now

9



been  converted  to  Chapter  7,   and  there  exists  a  Strong  likelihc)od

that  not  all  Chapter  11  administrative  creditors  will  be  paid.

As  to  the  hearing`,   for  the  same  reasons  cited  in  its

discussion    of   the   z±}±!2g   Erg   ±!±Eg   order,    tbe   court   finds   mere
I

allusions    to    a    guperpriorit}    were    insufficient    to    support
Wildflower's  claim  that  a  superpriority  should  have  b!en  granted.

Therefore,.  this  court  affims  the  lower  court  by. holding  the

June   17,    1983   notice   to   creditors   and  the  hearing  that  was   the

subject  thereof  did  not  adequately  afford  the  protection  to  other

creditors     that      iB     contemplated      in     11     U.S.C.      364(c)      and
I

interpretative  caselaw.  ,                                                             I

Ill.     _Equitable  considerations.

The  cc)urt` begins  by  agreeing  with  the  Trust's  argument

that   the   11   U.S.C.    §    364(e)    provisictns   related   to   reversal   clr

mc)dification    on    appeal    of    a    section    364(c)     authorization    is

inapposite   tc)   this   case   where   no   suck   authorizatibn   was   ever

granted .

Concerning  the  merits  of  Wildflower's  equitable  claims,

the    court    f inds    nest    troublesome    the    evidence    that    other

creditors  were  aware  Wild flower  made  its  advances  of  mc>ney,   fuel,
1

and   supplies   in   reliance   on   its   belief  it  hel.d  a   superpriority

status   on   sales   proceeds   accruing   during   its  nana-gerient   period.

The   transcript   of  tne  June  28,   1983   hearing  reveals  that  members

10



a
of   the   creditors'    cormittee   conducted   extensive   investigation
into    Wildflower'g    background,     and    tnat    both    the    comittee

chairman     and     a     representative     offered     their     unqualified

endorsement   of   the  management   agreement.       (T.   6,   7).      further,
I

the  trustee's  report  shows  that!Wildflower's  management  increased

Executive  Air  sales  for  a  time.    Appellant's  brief  atlll,12.
i

However,  while  recognizing  these  points,  this  court  is  in  no

position   to   decide   equitable   questions   because   tbe   record   is
insufficient    to    permit    the    factual    analysis    necessary    to
determine   whether   or   to   what   degree   other   creditors   hew   of

Wildflower's   guperpriority   claim   or   to   weigh   the   harms   to   the

parties.       furthemore,  .it   appears   suck   infomation   Was   never

presented  to  the  court  below,   and  in  tbe  absence  of  a  showing  of
error  comitted  at  the  trial  level,  this  court  has  no  basis  upc>n

which  to  remand  appellant's  equitable  claims.

Accordingly,   the  lower  court'g  decision  ig  affirmed.

DATED  this  jzLfday  o£  June,   1986.

BY   THE   CotJRT:
=:   6-20-86rTc
.  Kirrull rosier
Tic  Dandan  Kelly
BJliet  E.  Styler
)ger  SEgal
trolys  frontgcmery
lane H.  Gilha
lvid  E.  IJeta
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